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"Hello I am Rocky, 
Undefeated/Untied 
Heavyweight Boxing 
Champion of the 
world!"

Male
85 years old 
CHICAGO, Illinois 
United States

Rocky Marciano
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Rocky's Interests
General My professional record is 49-0-

0, it should have been 50-0, i 
certainly wanted one more 
profitable fight but nobody took 
me seriously i will retire. I 
wanted 25K under the table so 
Weill doesnt get a cut of it. I 
won 51 straight fights including 
final 2 amateurs before turning 
pro. I wish Joe Calzaghe all the 
best, good lad, he deserves to 
break my record! I'd love to 
fight Klitchkos, but I need 15 
rounds, I could do well against 
anybody, holy fie Id, lewis, 
foreman might have been 
problems but I adjust to all 
styles like I did to ali!

Books So many books on me suck.
They do mention Weill was big 
ahole but also I owe him in 
part my success, he was a 
good manager! I was not 30-0 
in the army but I was 
undefeated!
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Rocky's Latest Blog Entry [Subscribe to this Blog] 

[View All Blog Entries]

Rocky's Blurbs 

About me:
I am alive forever more and kicking & punching so called boxing 
pretenders & losers who use me to their advantage, shame on those 
who disrespect rockymemoriai group, one day they will all wish they 
were part of it!

Our thanx to Mr. L.J. Lary and his rockymemoriai group for their 
uneasy job trying to create rocky memorial, for making the Rocky 
Marciano statue possible. NEVER No thanx to no good ignorant WBC, 
its presidents Jose Sulaiman, Mauricio Su la imán & their cheap lawyer 
Robert, for tying about it, not telling us and the world on time, WBC 
should not be allowed in USA. Brockton ignorants (those who are and 
you know who you are) be glad for our assistance! We made it ALL 
possible! Wbc thinks they gave money for the statue and now they 
rule, forget it! They should have never touched it! There will be no 
blessings in this lowly statue! The statue should honor (with a plaque 
attached permanently to the statue) greats like Langford, Peter 
Jackson, Toni Aiongi (protege of marciano), not just one man as 
Rocky would have wanted it!

Who I'd like to meet:

I dont want to meet my 
pathetic/lowly statue, 12ft 
tall\ damn it, I was S’11,
180cm, 1 was proud of It, 
where is greatness in a giant?
And the statue does not lookr 
like me! The pathetic brockton 
mayor & many of its people 
simply dont want to listen to 
reason, idiots, all they do is 
argue where this stinking 
statue should go, instead of 
thanking rockymemoriai group 
for giving them one! What fie
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